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Abstract
Background: Reproduction in pigs is one of the most economically important traits. To improve the reproductive
performances, numerous studies have focused on the identification of candidate genes. However, it is hard for one
to read all literatures thoroughly to get information. So we have developed a database providing candidate genes
for reproductive researches in pig by mining and processing existing biological literatures in human and pigs,
named as ReCGiP.
Description: Based on text-mining and comparative genomics, ReCGiP presents diverse information of
reproduction-relevant genes in human and pig. The genes were sorted by the degree of relevance with the
reproduction topics and were visualized in a gene’s co-occurrence network where two genes were connected if
they were co-cited in a PubMed abstract. The ‘hub’ genes which had more ‘neighbors’ were thought to be have
more important functions and could be identified by the user in their web browser. In addition, ReCGiP provided
integrated GO annotation, OMIM and biological pathway information collected from the Internet. Both pig and
human gene information can be found in the database, which is now available.
Conclusions: ReCGiP is a unique database providing information on reproduction related genes for pig. It can be
used in the area of the molecular genetics, the genetic linkage map, and the breeding of the pig and other
livestock. Moreover, it can be used as a reference for human reproduction research.
Background
Pork is the major red meat source worldwide, which
contributes to forty-three percent of the world’sr e d
meat consumed [1]. Good pork production requires that
pigs have high levels of reproduction, meat quality, car-
cass merit, disease resistance, and survivability [1]. The
improvement of reproductive performance in pigs has
attracted great attentions of researchers, because moder-
ate increases in litter size will lead to great economic
benefits [2]. However, traditional selection methods
based on estimated breeding value are expensive, labor-
ious and time consuming. Moreover, it results in only
low genetic gain. This is why it is important to under-
stand the genetic basis of traits affecting reproduction
and to use the marker assisted selection method (MAS)
in order to achieve more straightforward results. At
present, there are two methods to identify genetic mar-
kers: the genome scans approaches and the candidate
gene approach. The candidate gene approach is the
most direct method of testing association between a
gene and a phenotype [3] and can be utilized in any
populations with a well-known pedigree in which phe-
notypes can be measured [4]. The candidate gene
approach has been proved extremely powerful for study-
ing the genetic architecture of reproduction traits. For
example, with this approach, Rothschild et al. [5]
demonstrated that there was a significant correlation
between the estrogen receptor gene (ESR) and litter size.
In principle, candidate gene approach can be applied if
a gene has a potential influence on a phenotypical trait
(physiological candidate), located in a narrowed QTL
region (positional candidate) or has an influence on the
phenotypical trait in other species (comparative candi-
date) [6]. However, there were limited positional candi-
dates related to pig’s reproduction traits so far. So,
candidate genes for reproduction traits in pig are mainly
physiological or comparative candidate.
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sive literature reading. Electronic literature is now grow-
ing rapidly in companion with the development of the
life science. At the same time, more and more databases
appear. The database of PubMed biomedical literature
has over 19,470,000 entries and embraces almost every
field of life sciences. Every year, over 600,000 literatures
are published. It is not feasible for a researcher of a par-
ticular area to read all the papers in his field, let alone
the literature in the related field. As about the pig, we
still don’t get the full map of its genome and our knowl-
edge about reproductive candidate genes is limited. The
databases for genome, karyotype, genome mapping,
EST, SNP and QTL of pig have been established [7],
however, there is a webpage listing catalog of porcine
genes of interest in endocrinology and reproduction [8].
There is still no database bearing up-to-date candidate
genes for reproduction traits of pig. Based on genetic
similarity between human and pig and the intensive stu-
dies on human reproductive genetic mechanism, we
developed ReCGiP (Database of Reproduction Candidate
Genes in Pigs based on bibliomics).
According to comparative genomics studies, human
candidate reproduction genes can be used as reference
counterpart of that in pigs. By mining and analyzing the
biomedical literature database using natural language
processing technology, we builded the ReCGiP, which
provides candidate genes related to six main reproductive
processes including spermatogenesis, oogenesis, fertiliza-
tion, preimplantation development, embryo implantation
and placental development. Other genes related informa-
tion, such as associated literatures, KEGG pathway, GO
annotation and OMIM information. The gene-gene co-
occurrence networks [9-11] were also included where a
line was drawn between two genes if two genes were co-
cited in one Pubmed abstract. ReCGiP provides genes
which are associated with the reproductive processes and
the reproductive traits, and related literature information.
The database will facilitate the researchers to choose
their interesting genes for the experimental design.
Methods
Construction of pig reproduction related bibliome
In order to show the current DNA level research on pig
reproductive processes and reproductive traits, we con-
structed porcine reproduction related literature group.
This literature group contains seven themes, of which
six are the main reproductive processes (spermatogen-
esis, oogenesis, fertilization, preimplantation develop-
ment, embryo implantation and placental development),
one is the reproductive trait. Sixty-three key words of
seven themes were chosen from MeSH of NCBI,
PigQTLdb [12-14] and by our biology knowledge. Pig
related keywords contained pig, porcine, swine, boar,
piglet, gilt, “Sus scrofa” and their plural form. Pig related
PubMed entry records in the mentioned seven themes
stored in MEDLINE form were retrieved by searching
PubMed using eSearch and eFetch with SQL statement
which was constructed by the selected search terms and
boolean logic operators. In order to obtain gene name
in the literatures, we analyzed MEDLINE format files
using the gene/protein names recognition software
AbGene [15], and checked the result manually. The cor-
rect gene names, their gene ID and the relevant litera-
ture fell into corresponding categories. All the data were
deposited into the rational database MySQL 5.0.0.
Construction of comparative genomics bibliome
Based on comparative genomics, we constructed the
comparative genomics bibliome by mining articles about
the same six themes of human genes. Firstly, 40 key
words were chosen from MeSH of NCBI and by our biol-
ogy knowledge. These words included spermatogenesis,
oogenesis, fertilization, acrosome reaction, preimplanta-
tion embryo, embryo implantation, decidualization,
placenta, and so on. Records were retrieved by searching
PubMed using eSearch and eFetch with SQL statement
consisted of search terms and boolean logic operators.
PubMed entries in the form of XML were deposited into
the rational database MySQL 5.0.0. The reference impact
factor for each PubMed entry is the mean impact factor
of the relevant journal in the science citation index from
2003 to 2007. The gene-pubmed index was downloaded
from the FTP site of Entrez Gene [16]. PubMed entries
with indexed genes more than five were dismissed due to
absence of specificity in the gene-pubmed relationships.
Construction of the gene-gene co-occurrence network
based on comparative genomics
If two genes co-occurred in a PubMed entry, they tend
to relate with each other biologically directly or indir-
ectly [11,17,18]. So a biological relationship will be
established between the two genes if they are co-cited in
at least two PubMed entries. The gene-gene co-occur-
rence networks (GGCON) of the six themes mentioned
above were constructed based on the genes’ co-citation,
and were changed into XGMML format [19] so as to be
visualized in the jSquid [20].
Assignment of the core and the extended genes
Genes in the reproduction related theme ‘T’ were retrie-
vable from the gene-pubmed index provided by Gen-
eRIF [21] of Entrez Gene. For gene i, the values ai and
bi, represented the number of co-occurrence with theme
T related PubMed entry and non-theme T related
PubMed entry respectively, while ci and di represented
number of non co-occurrence with theme T related
PubMed entry and non-theme T related PubMed entry
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denotes the ratio between the citation rate of this gene
in theme-T and the citation rate of this gene in all
Pubmed entries, was calculated as:
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A gene was defined as a “core” gene if its CR exceeded
zero with a and c above three. Genes, with CR equal to
zero but connected to “core” genes in the GGCON,
were assigned to extended genes. Genes, of which the
CR were greater than zero and with either a or c less
than three were also assigned to extended genes, with
their CR being set to zero. For T, the core and extended
genes can be regarded as genes which were directly or
indirectly associated with T, and the CR value of them
reflected their relevance in the theme T.
Enrichment of reproduction associated pathways
Core and extended genes with CR value greater than
0.001 were included in the KEGG orthology enrichment
analysis [22] using KOBAS [23]. The enriched terms
and the contributing genes were deposited in our
database.
Database implementation
R e C G i Pd a t a b a s er u no nl i n u xs y s t e me n v i r o n m e n t
using MySQL (version 5.0.0) as the database engine. We
developed a data integrate pipeline to incorporate
PubMed, GO annotation, KEGG pathway and OMIM.
All data integrate pipeline are developed using standard
Perl modules, such as BioPerl, DBI, and POD. Standard
Perl modules DBI and CGI were used in the Web Inter-
face design.
Results and Discussion
Database contents
Pig gene
This part contains genes under seven themes including
reproductive processes (spermatogenesis, oogenesis, fer-
tilization, preimplantation development, embryo implan-
tation and placental development) and reproductive
traits (litter size, ovulation rate, teat number and so on).
This part is composed of two kinds of pages: theme
gene page and gene page.
Theme gene page includes all the relevant genes of
one theme sorted by the number of articles which could
prove that gene is related to this theme. Each page
shows 10 genes. Each gene has a hyperlink to Entrez
Gene, and at least one article as evidence. Each litera-
ture has hyperlinks to PubMed. Gene page provides
detail information of the literatures including subject
title, author, abstract, journal name, published date,
impact factor and other information.
Four genes (ESR1, PRLR, RBP4 and FSHb), which
were identified to be related significantly to the litter
traits in different breeds and populations [6], are
included in topics for the reproductive traits of the
ReCGiP database. These four genes are listed in
sequence of ESR1, FSHb, PRLR and RBP4, according to
the amount of related literatures. Two of the genes
ESR1 and FSHb have been applied in production. China
Agricultural University cooperating with many domestic
pig breeding companies has improved the litter size 0.5-
1.5 by using FSHb gene in breeding.
We provide pig candidate gene sorted by their associa-
tion with reproductive traits. Researchers can choose
gene of their interest based on these information to
design the experiment in order to understand the
genetic mechanism of porcine reproductive-related
traits.
Comparative genomics
This part includes six themes (spermatogenesis, oogen-
esis, fertilization, preimplantation development, embryo
implantation and placentation) of human genes. This
part is also composed of two kinds of pages: theme gene
page and gene page. Each theme gene page includes the
relevant genes sorted by CR values with 10 genes
s h o w e di np e rp a g e( s e eF i g u r e1 B ) .CR value indicates
correlation between gene and theme.
Gene page consists of two parts: (1) functional annota-
tion, (2) core or extended gene. Each gene page has a
separate web site and the external databases can be
linked directly to the page. The functional annotation
section provides functional gene annotations and gene
biomedical literatures as evidence obtained from NCBI
[24], GO [25], KEGG [22] and OMIM [24] (see Figure
1C). Core gene(s) or extended gene(s) section provides
the co-occurrence gene list relevant to this gene on the
right of the page (see Figure 1C). At present, 3155
human genes including core and extended genes are
available in our database. Eight hundred and sixty-one
homologous genes were defined for pig by gene nomen-
clature [26,27]. The summarization of key data of
ReCGiP was listed in Table 1.
Network
We constructed six gene co-occurrence networks on
themes of spermatogenesis, oogenesis, fertilization, pre-
implantation development, embryo implantation and
placental development based on NCBI’s PubMed litera-
ture database. In a particular theme, we can infer that
genes in the hub of the co-occurrence network may play
an key role in the selected theme and may be the pre-
ferred candidate gene for experiment researches. Since
network diagram of each subject is too large to display
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by an interactive Java plug-in. We will take “embryo
implantation” theme as example to show the functions
and the applications of the co-occurrence network.
We may search gene, such as gene VEGFA,i ng e n e
co-occurrence network. When you enter the “VEGFA”
in the search box at lower-left corner, VEGFA gene as a
node of co-occurrence in its network is highlighted (see
Figure 1D). The blue squares indicate core genes and
the circles represent extended genes. Zoom-out view
can be obtained by sliding a zoom slider at the bottom
panel. If you select node VEGFA under the theme of
embryo implantation, gene nodes, which share the same
network with VEGFA, and their edge with VEGFA will
be highlighted. From gene co-occurrence network, you
can see that the VEGFA gene is at core position, asso-
ciated with the 236 genes, including five genes of MMPs
family (MMP1, MMP3, MMP7, MMP11,a n dMMP14).
T h e r eh a v eb e e nal a r g en u m b e ro fs t u d i e sw h i c h
showed that family memberso fM M P sp l a yi m p o r t a n t
Figure 1 The search interface and various features of ReCGiP. (A) search for association topics of a given gene, (B) theme gene page, (C)
gene page and (D) gene-gene co-occurrence network.
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laboratory focused on relationship between MMP3 gene
polymorphisms and pig reproductive traits found that
DraI-RFLP polymorphic loci of MMP3 gene had signifi-
cant effect on the EBV (Estimated Breeding Value).
When you select VEGFA node and then click the right
mouse button, the menu bar of the VEGFA gene-page
hyperlinks will appear. We can get the gene function
information, relevant literatures, KEGG pathways and
GO annotations and other relevant information through
the link.
Pathway
Biological pathway can help us to understand function
of cells and organisms. Some signaling pathways are
conservative between organisms with distant genetic
relationship[30]. Understanding these pathways in differ-
ent organisms can help us to understand signal trans-
duction mechanisms and their evolutionary relationship.
The ReCGiP database provides pathways enriched by
reproduction-related candidate genes in spermatogen-
esis, oogenesis, fertilization, preimplantation develop-
ment, embryo implantation and placental development.
If genes of a subject were enriched at several signaling
pathways or cancer pathways, the genes of the pathway
may be related closely to that topic and thus affect the
reproductive process.
Utility of the database
There are various ways by which users can access data
stored in ReCGiP. The database can be queried by gene
symbols and Entrez Gene ID to get information about
genes, KEGG pathway, GO annotation, and extracted
evidences from existing PubMed biomedical literature.
In addition, ReCGiP can be browsed by selecting a spe-
c i f i cs p e c i e sf r o mt h eh o m eo rc o n t e n tp a g e s .F i g u r e1
shows the search interface and the result. ReCGiP is
publicly accessible at [31].
Examples for using ReCGiP
Example 1: how to obtain Subject-related genes (take
“embryo implantation” theme as example)
Choose “comparative genomics” on the navigation bar,
and choose “embryo implantation”, then 64 core genes
of the selected subject ranked by CR values from high
to low will be shown. The gene with the highest CR is
BYSL. BYSL protein was first found by Fukuda through
the yeast two-hybrid assay [32]. It is a cell adhesion
molecule, plays an important role in embryo implanta-
tion and ribosome biosynthesis [33].
Example 2: What topics are related to a given gene or
if a gene is associated with a particular topic (take gene
VEGFA as example)
Select all themes query, use “human VEGFA gene” or
its Entrez gene ID as the keyword, you will find that the
gene is relevant to five themes. The theme which is not
r e l a t e dt ot h i sg e n ei sp r e i m plantation development.
The number of studies about human embryonic preim-
plantation development is scarce due to ethical reasons.
Few genes related with preimplantation genetic develop-
ment were obtained in our database and this could be
why VEGFA was not lead to preimplantation develop-
ment. The detailed information of this query is shown
in Figure 1C. From the result, we can find that VEGFA
is a core gene in the four topics and a extended gene in
one topic (see Figure 1A). The 236 extended genes in
embryo implantation theme are expanded by the
VEGFA,s u c ha sA2M, ABCB1 and so on. VEGFA is the
most important regulator of blood vessel formation and
plays an important role in embryo implantation and
early pregnancy blood vessel changes [34-36]. Therefore,
Table 1 Information of reproductive candidate genes
Topic Gene count PubMed GO KEGG
pathway
The corresponding
pig gene count
Core gene
spermatogenesis 142 533 467 56 50
oogenesis 36 95 238 36 21
fertilization 105 329 505 73 57
preimplantation 7 21 49 8 4
embryo implantation 64 224 378 63 34
placentation 41 101 277 55 20
Extended gene
spermatogenesis 1480 175 2462 144 448
oogenesis 1015 68 2069 153 376
fertilization 1973 140 2824 173 607
preimplantation 211 11 779 106 73
embryo implantation 2057 112 2836 163 600
placentation 1564 69 2521 162 499
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esis, oogenesis, fertilization, preimplantation develop-
ment, embryo implantation and placental development
and thus VEGFA could serve as an important candidate
gene for research of porcine reproductive traits.
Future developments
We will divide up the reproductive traits theme into
their different traits: litter size, ovulation rate, teat num-
ber, etc, which are some of the most interested traits for
breeders. Future research also includes enriching the
database by adding information on mouse/rat reproduc-
tion genes as references for candidate genes of pig
reproduction traits. In addition, machine learning or
other NLP techniques will be applied to compare the
results with the supervised study. Our long-term goal is
to make ReCGiP part of the major information
resources integrating PubMed, GO terms and KEGG
pathways for pigs and for other livestock.
Conclusions
The ReCGiP database aims to provide a resource of
candidate genes for pig reproduction. ReCGiP cur-
rently includes 3155 human genes and 861 pig genes.
In addition, it contains 179 KEGG pathways, 3507 GO
annotations, 1706 references, enrichment pathways of
these genes and gene-gene co-occurrence networks
under six reproduction topics. We also give the signifi-
cance of genes in accordance with the number of co-
occurred genes in gene-gene co-occurrence network.
In addition, we have sorted core genes by CR value, so
it is easy to make sure the importance of each gene
under different themes. The ReCGiP server is the first
specialized database on pig candidate genes which pro-
vides information of possibly reproductive traits asso-
ciated genes. Pig genome is not fully released yet and
there are still many hypothetical and unknown genes,
but ReCGiP provides a platform for biologists to anno-
tate them by experimental verification and instruct
breeding work. Moreover, it can be used as a reference
for human reproductive research.
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